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 According&to&these&models,&one&can&clarify&similarities&and&differences&in&transLcultural&realizations&of&'the&same'&piece&in&contrasting&tunings&(e.g.,&Hughes&1992).&In&particular,&sléndro,&the&'usual'&pentatonic&(Clough& &Douthett&1991),&and&wellLformed&(WF)&5Ltone&subsets&of&Thai&equiheptatonic&and&Javanese&pélog&comprise&successively&greater&numbers&of&differences,&ambiguities&and&contradictions&(Carey&2003).&Moreover,&these&models&provide&a&basis&for&reLframing&experimental&studies&of&interLcultural&responses&to&such&tunings&(e.g.,&Krumhansl& &Perlmann&1996).&
 
